Portable Drop Arm

G-4033P Drop Arm

• ASTM F2656-07 M30 P3 Certified

Features

• Mobile Options
• 12’ Clear Opening Blocking Width
• Ideal for vehicle access points at large events, music festivals, conventions, etc.
• Integrates with Gibraltar’s Modular Vehicle Barrier for 360 degree protection.

Benefits

• Run on site power or batteries.
  • Battery options allow you to set barrier in place in areas without having to hook up to power.
  • 300+ cycles on battery power.

Options

• Self-Trailered Unit
• Built-in Generator
• Red/Green Traffic Light
• Photo Eye
• Custom Controls
Portable Drop Arm

Crash Certified

- The G-4033P Portable Drop Arm is an ASTM F2656-07 M30 P3 (K4) certified active vehicle barrier.

Patent Pending